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HENDERSONVILLE
2000 MOUNTAIN ASH CIRCLE
MLS #3401783 - $429,000
4BD/4.5BA - 4480SF - .70AC
Main level including the kitchen, family room,
dining room, formal living, laundry, master suite
and a 2 car garage. Upstairs includes two bedroom
and a bathroom while the basement boasts its own
private quarters.
Greg Christner: 828-233-3147

WEAVERVILLE
50 ROBERT ALLMAN ROAD
MLS #3400017 - $262,000
3BD/2.5BA - 2257SF - .84AC
The home boasts large rooms w/lots of space to
move around. Kitchen has plenty of prep area
and ample storage for the cook(s). Sip your
morning coffee on the patio or head out back to the
screened-in porch.
Travis Price: 828-398-5723

FRANKLIN
650 SUNNY LANE
MLS #3399894 - $335,000
3BD/2BA - 3021SF - 9.84AC
Property consist of 6 lots for a total 9.84 ac, which
 #$
Lots of options with this property! Come take a look
and enjoy the view!
Crystal LaMotte: 828-206-0800
Jeremy LaMotte: 828-284-8923

GREEN MOUNTAIN
425 POUND MILL BRANCH ROAD
MLS #3401949 - $399,000
3BD/2BA - 2148SF - 102AC
Original 2 room house built early 1900, addition
built in 1993. 3/2 Open layout, cozy kitchen boasts
wormy chestnut cabinetry. Huge master suite w/
private balcony over looking private estate.
Stephanie Johnson: 828-398-5771

3D HOME TOUR
» The Ultimate Experience!
» The most realistic way for
buyers to tour a property
online

RUTHERFORDTON
104 WALNUT COURT
MLS #3401266 - $324,900
3BD/2BA - 3544SF - .97AC
"% 
#$"
included. Very nice landscaped yard. There are only
two houses in this cul-du-sac.
Margaret Edgerton: 828-210-1155

SWANNANOA
556 OLD US 70 HIGHWAY
MLS #3402607 - $250,000
3BD/3BA - 1152SF - .46AC
   %
plan, kitchen island and plenty of outdoor space
for entertaining and relaxing by the water in
your own back yard. 2 Plans to choose from - see
attachments.
Brigette Ruckle: 828-552-0076
Skip Ruckle: 828-776-3532

» Available now for CB King
listings!
SWANNANOA
560 OLD US 70 HIGHWAY
MLS #3402706 - $250,000
3BD/2BA - 1152SF - .48AC
   %
kitchen island and plenty of outdoor space for
entertaining and relaxing by the water in your own
back yard!
Brigitte Ruckle: 828-552-0076
Skip Ruckle: 828-776-3532
NEW

SWANNANOA
552 OLD US 70 HIGHWAY
MLS #3401716 - $250,000
3BD/2BA - 1092SF - .67AC
   %
kitchen island and plenty of outdoor space for entertaining and relaxing by the water in your own back
yard. Estimated completion date is August 2018
Brigitte Ruckle: 828-552-0076
Skip Ruckle: 828-776-3532

See it in 3D @
» cbk3D.com

HENDERSONVILLE
207 & 209 HOLBERT ROAD
MLS #3401441 - $250,000
4BD/2BA - 2028SF - 1.0AC
2 homes on 1 acre! The main house has a beautiful
design inside and out with 2 covered porches. The yard
% "
backyard. Detached from the main house is the 2nd
living quarters with a kitchenette and full bathroom.

Michael Jones: 828-398-5797

TEXT the “CODE” to 398-5702 for more info and photos!

FLETCHER
124 FOXDEN DRIVE #302
MLS #3400754 - $201,900
3BD/2BA - 1186SF
Each unit boasts hardwoods, tile, elegant cabinetry,
#$ #
minutes to Fletcher Park, a short drive to Biltmore
Park & nestled between downtown Asheville &
Hendersonville.
Randall Blankenship: 828-398-5772

TRYON
612 MCDADE ROAD
MLS #3402259 - $179,000
3BD/1BA - 2240SF - 2.29AC
Enjoy your morning coffee on the screened porch
and the shaded yard with large oak trees along with
!%"  # 
Lower level basement is heated with inside and
outside access.
Cheryl Stott: 828-210-1147

WEAVERVILLE
259 HERRON COVE ROAD
MLS #3399972 - $149,000
3BD/1BA - 1459SF - .48AC
Beautiful gently rolling level lot has massive shade
trees and a natural privacy boundary, amazing
privacy just outside of town. Older home has orig"%$
Covered front and back porches.
Stephanie Johnson: 828-208-0607
Ginger Gregory: 919-868-7979

